
4, 140 Smith Street, Darwin City

City Living – Lifestyle Seeker
Living in the heart of the city is ideal for the lifestyle seeker thriving on the
hum of urban life. Along the Esplanade there are events year round, the city
hosts great restaurants and nightlife plus there is the quiet aspects of the
Cullen Bay Marina nearby along with the thriving Water Front Precinct and
so much more!.

This 3 bedroom apartment has had a modern makeover that lifts it to a new
standard. Positioned on the first level, the complex is well maintained with
parking options and storage for the push bike as well.

Inside is a sweeping open plan living and dining room with tiled flooring and
sliding doors that open onto the balcony creating a point of interest that
captures the eye immediately. Along the horizon is the city lights over a
green belt below that gives this apartment complex a break from the noise
not to far away.

With a modern design and quality finishes, the kitchen is a sight to behold.
Stone counter tops waterfall over the edge for an impressive touch plus
there is a breakfast bar for two. Overhead storage along with built in
cabinetry, feature splashback and a pantry all complete this impressive
kitchen hub.

Each of the two bedrooms has carpeted flooring along with a built in robe
and A/C while the master also includes sliding door access through to the
balcony plus access to the bathroom acting like an ensuite. The third
bedroom is an optional home office / media room with tiled flooring and

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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